
Teacher/Therapist Name:  Linda Mealia 

 

Program: Sorting Food Items 

Direction :  Put these away 

Student Response:  Student will empty grocery shopping bags and put the purchased items in the proper places (i.e. 

refrigerator, freezer, cabinet) 

Date 

                 

                 

                 

                 

            

 

Comments:   

 

 

Program: Object Identification 

Direction :  What is it? or Touch 

Student Response:  Student will identify various bedroom items either by verbally, using sign language,  with an AAC, or 

by touching correct item. 

Date 

            

                 

                 

                 

                 

 

Comments:   

 

 

 

Program: Appropriate Use of Yes & No 

Direction :  Do you want this?- the student is offered a desired or undesired item 

Student Response:  Student responds yes or no appropriately either verbally, using an AAC, or sign language. 

 

Date 

            

                 

                 

                 

                 

 

Comments:   

 

 



Teacher/Therapist Name: Linda Mealia 

 

Program: Coping Skills 

Direction :  Let's practice our deep breathing & counting to 10 

Student Response:  Student practices taking deep breathes and counting to 10 with adult. 

Date 

                 

                 

                 

                 

            

 

Comments:   

 

 

Program: Applying Deodorant 

Direction :  Put on your deodorant 

Student Response:  Student will apply deodorant appropriately following the steps below 

Steps:           

1.  Retrieves 
deodorant 

          

2.  Removes cap           

3.  Lifts first arm and 
applies deodorant  

          

4.  Lifts second arms 
and applies deodorant 

          

5.  Puts cap back on 
deodorant 

          

6.  Puts deodorant 
away 
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Program: Setting the Table 

Direction :  Set the Table 

Student Response:  Student independently sets the table following the steps below 

STEPS           

Get the place mat           

Put the place mat 
on the table 

          

Get a plate           

Place the plate on 
the place mat 

          

Get a napkin           

Fold the napkin           

Place the napkin to 
the left of the plate 

          

Get a fork           

Place the fork on 
the napkin 

          

Get a knife           

Place the knife to 
the right of the 
plate 

          

Get a spoon           

Place the spoon to 
the right of the 
knife 

          

Get a cup           

Put the cup on the 
place mat 

          

Say/sign “finished”           
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Program: Empty Dishwasher/Put Dishes Away 

Direction :  Put the dishes away 

Student Response:  Student will independently put the clean dishes in the appropriate places following the steps below. 

STEPS           

opens dishwasher           

pulls out bottom 
drawer 

          

gets plate(s)           

puts plate(s) in 
proper cabinet 

          

gets bowl(s)            

puts bowl(s) in 
proper cabinet 

          

gets silverware           

puts silverware in 
proper drawer 

          

pushes in 
dishwasher 
drawer 

          

pulls out top 
drawer 

          

gets cup(s)           

puts cup(s) in 
proper cabinet 

          

gets 
miscellaneous 
items 

          

puts 
miscellaneous 
items in proper 
places 

          

closes top drawer           

closes dishwasher 
door 
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Program: Sorting Silverware 

Direction :  Sort the Silverware 

Student Response:  Student will independently sort the silverware following the below steps 

STEPS           

gets 
silverware 
from 
dishwasher 

          

sorts all forks 
into slot 

          

sorts all 
spoons into 
slot 

          

sorts all 
knives into 
slot 

          

 


